Psychological factors influence individual investors' investment decision making, but few studies have used qualitative methods to understand these factors. The present study interviews experienced financial advisors and brokers working with individual investors. For the data analysis, a thematic content analysis approach with open coding was used. The findings of this study indicate that investors have numerous opinions and tendencies which can be categorized into cognitive errors, emotional biases and social interactions, that affect their investment decisions. This study suggests that an understanding of individual investors' behavioural biases can provide financial planners and advisors with additional knowledge to help their clients in making better financial decisions which potentially lead to improved investment results.
Introduction
In the stock market, individual investors exhibit different kinds of behaviour. Traditional finance theory (e.g., the arbitrage principles of Miller and Modigliani; the portfolio principles of Markowitz; the capital asset pricing theory of Sharpe, Lintner and Black; and the option-pricing theory of Black, Scholes and Merton) is based on the assumption IMI Konnect Volume 7 (1) 2018 Special Article *Assistant Professor (Finance & Accounting Area), NITIE, Mumbai **Assistant Professor (Finance Area), Alliance University, Bengaluru that individual investors are capable of making fully rational financial decisions and are wealth maximizers. The efficient market theory states that in the efficient market, investors tend to act rationally, and stock prices incorporate and reflect all the available information. Moreover, expected utility theory argues that a decision maker analyses all the available alternatives based on their utility and associated risks and chooses the optimum decision. However, individual investors do not always make their decisions based only on certain reasons and logic; they are driven by emotions and psychological factors (Tourani-Rad and Kirkby, 2005) .
Behavioural finance provides the explanation for this phenomenon. Although finance has been studied for thousands of years, behavioural finance is an emerging field that combines the behavioural or psychological aspects with conventional economic and financial theories to provide explanations on how emotions and cognitive factors influence investors' behaviours. These emotions and cognitive factors are known as behavioural biases. Because of these biases, investors make irrational investment decisions. Besides, the emotional and cognitive factors, the social influence of media as well as friends, relatives and colleagues also affect investment decisions. In their seminal paper, two psychologists, Kahneman and Tversky (1979) , have criticized the expected utility theory as a descriptive Satish Kumar and Nisha Goyal model of decision making under risk and have developed an alternative model of decision making, which is known as prospect theory. In the prospect theory, they advocate that people are loss averse and individuals dislike losses more than an equivalent gain. Hence, people are more willing to take risks, in order to avoid the losses. In another important study, Tversky and Kahneman (1981) presented the framing effect. They documented that if two problems are effectively identical but the only difference between them is that the outcomes are described in problem 1 by the gains and in problem 2 by the losses. In this case, they found that an individual's choice involving gains are often risk averse and choice involving losses are often risk taking. It indicates individuals' contradictory attitudes towards risks involving gains and losses.
Behavioural biases and prospects are abundant in an emerging financial market like India. A large amount of information, in a short period of time, forces individual investors to make decisions based on certain heuristics. These heuristics enable individuals to make rapid but biased decisions. Along with these heuristics, individuals also exhibit certain sentiments and beliefs that encourage individuals to make biased decisions. Some examples of behavioural biases that we have considered in this study are overconfidence bias, disposition effect, herd behaviour, familiarity bias, loss aversion, self-attribution bias, anchoring bias, regret aversion, overreaction, mental accounting, hind sight bias, framing effect, representative bias and availability bias (Barber and Odean, 2000; Kahneman and Riepe, 1998; Kahneman and Tversky,1979; Pompian,2006 and Kahneman, 1974) .
It is interesting to understand the decision-making behaviour of individual investors based on their beliefs and preferences. With this view, the objective of this study is to explore the various behavioural factors or biases that influence the investment decisions of individual investors in the Indian stock market. According to Crabtree and Miller (1992) , a qualitative study is used to capture expressive information about values, beliefs, feelings and motivations that cause different behaviours. For the purpose of this exploratory study, an in-depth interview method was used because it provides much more exhaustive information and a relaxed atmosphere in which people feel more comfortable to provide information.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows:
The first section briefly reviews the related literature. In the next section, we describe the research method and data analysis followed by a section that presents the results and findings. The last section provides the conclusion and implication of this study.
Related Literature
Behaviour and biases of individual investors that differentiate them from rational actors or decision makers come under the purview of the micro-aspect of behavioural finance (Pompian, 2006) . Microaspect of behavioural finance deals with the behavioural biases of the individual investors.
Initially, Tversky and Kahneman (1974) have identified the presence of three heuristics (representativeness, availability and anchoring) in decision-making under uncertainty and risk. These heuristics are shortcuts that are used to deal with new information. Although, De Bondt (2003) suggested that heuristics create the desired outcome, but on occasion, they lead to probable errors in judgements. These biases can get reflected in the form of market anomalies such as economic crises (e.g., the dot-com bubble of the 1990's and the global financial crisis of 2007). These crises affected the stock market and were found to be very costly. Further, researchers found that poor financialdecisions hurt productivity IMI Konnect Volume 7 (1) 2018 Special Article a v a i l a b i l i t y b i a s , m e n t a l a c c o u n t i n g , representativeness, ambiguity aversion and selfattribution bias. In contrast, emotional biases include endowment effect, loss aversion, status-quo bias and regret aversion. The major research studies on these biases are summarized in Table 1. in the workplace also. Hence, it has become very important and vital to investigate investors' behaviour. This will be helpful in giving a deep insight to government and investment advisors into making policies, practices and more customized financial products that can fulfill the needs of individual investors.
Cognitive biases include anchoring and adjustment,

Research Methodology
The aim of this study is to explore the behavioural factors or biases that affect individuals' investment decision making. To understand the behaviour of individual investors in the Indian stock market, qualitative research was preferred. Qualitative research allows researchers to gain a better understanding of investors' behaviour by accessing their intentions, motives, beliefs, attitudes, rules and values that lie behind their decision making and make their actions and behaviour meaningful (Draper, 2004) . Moreover, qualitative methods refer to various data collection techniques such as semistructured open-ended interviews and observations (Draper, 2004) . These qualitative methods are important in exploratory research, e.g., the use of open ended questions gives participants the opportunity to respond in their own words; provides more flexibility to researchers for probing the initial participant responses, like, to ask why or how. Qualitative research relies on textual data (i.e., data from audiotapes, videotapes and field notes) obtained from observations and interviews rather than on numerical data (by assigning numerical values to responses) of survey research (Draper, 2004) . In this study, an exploratory, in-depth data collection is required to ascertain the importance of the concept noted above. For this purpose, face-toface, in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted to obtain the participants' views and opinions. The main advantage of using in-depth interviews is that they provide more detailed and thorough information than do the data obtained from the survey methods.
Sample
In quantitative research studies, sampling is a crucial issue, and requires a representative sample to attain the objective of the study. But in the case of qualitative research, sample size tends to be small because researchers have to establish a fruitful relationship with the informants to address the research objective in depth (Crouch and McKenzie, 2006) . In the qualitative study, the number of required subjects usually becomes obvious as the study progresses and adding more participants to the study does not result in additional perspectives or information (data saturation) (Marshall, 1996) .
Random sampling or probability sampling is very common and likely to be accurate because all members have an equal chance of being selected. However, in the case of qualitative study, random sampling is not appropriate. This is because in random sampling, characteristics of the whole population should be known, which is not possible in a complex qualitative study (Marshall, 1996) . Ad d i t i on a l l y, r a n d om s a m p l i n g c re a t e s representative sample only if the research characteristics (e.g. value, attitudes and beliefs etc.) are randomly distributed within the population. Although, there is no evidence that above mentioned characteristics are randomly distributed (Marshall, 1996) . Therefore, purposive sampling was used to select participants. This is for the reason that purposive sampling assists in identifying and selecting individuals that areknowledgeable about and experienced with a phenomenon of interest (Cresswell and Plano Clark 2011). For this study, target participants were investment advisors, analysts and brokers having a minimum of 5 years of experience in various popular securities firms in India (see Table 2 ). Individuals are mostly dependent on financial advisors for their investments. Thus, because of poor financial literacy individual investors could be more biased in providing information; therefore, investment advisors were chosen to provide more detailed and thorough information about the behaviour of individuals investing in the Indian stock market. Advisors of different securities firms deal with their clients (i.e., individual investors) and focus on their clients' investment goals, needs and reaction to losses. Nowadays, advisors are becoming increasingly aware that individuals' personality traits, demographic and socio-economic factors, cognitive and emotional biases affect their financial and investment-related decisions. To facilitate the identification of investment advisors, a snowball method was used. In the snowball method, one subject gives the researcher the name of another subject, who in turn provides the name of a third, and so on. In keeping with the qualitative approach to the study, interviews were carried out until similar and repetitive responses were gathered on the subject matter, and new data could no longer bring any additional insights into the research objectives . In this study, new themes stopped emerging after about 13-15 interviews and an acceptable interpretative framework was constructed after 20 interviews.
Therefore, 20 face-to-face in-depth semistructured interviews were conducted to explore the behavioural factors of individuals that affect investment decisions. Each interview lasted for 30 minutes to 1 hour. The data were recorded through an audiotape recorder, with the prior permission of informants. The interviews were carried out at the informants' offices by taking prior appointments.
In this study, to obtain informants' viewpoints in their own words, interview guidelines with openended questions were followed (Kavle, 1996 (Kavle, , 2007 . Initially, in the interview, the interviewer asked the informants as to what factors individuals consider when investing in securities. Further, the interview was continued and respondents were asked some prepared questions, and follow-up questions were based on the answers given to the initial question. By following this approach, the interviewer could obtain detailed information from the informants.
Data Analysis
The data for this study were obtained from interview transcripts recorded through an audiotape recorder during the interviews. Further, notes were written down by listening to the recording of these interview transcripts. These notes helped to reconstruct the original comments, observations and feelings. In this study, thematic content analysis was used to analyse interview transcripts. Hence, all the information collected from the informants was thoroughly reviewed and notes were made in the form of summary statements or short phrases. This is known as coding to uncover themes. These transcripts were categorized into different codes namely, volatility, risk factor, safe playing, avoid losses, greed and risk averse, overconfident, effect of rumours and investment in familiar assets etc. The main motive is to develop a coding system that it will enable the conversion of data into meaningful and specific units of information. All the phrases and statements noted were later analysed and duplicate phrases (which gave the same meaning) were eliminated. From these codes, appropriate themes with strong arguments supported by many informants were identified as major biases that affect investors' investment decision making.
Results and Findings
In Table 1 , different behavioural biases have been identified from the previous research studies. However, the analysis of the interviews highlighted certain different themes also that individuals exhibit while making their investment decisions. The
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findings are presented using the traditional approach. In the traditional approach, key findings are reported under each theme and then accompanied by linking a separate discussion in which findings are discussed in relation to our study. Here, the key findings under each theme were reported by using suitable opinions of the informants as shown in Table 3 .
Table 3: Opinions of Informants on Various Factors considered while making Investment Decisions
"From the 2008 crisis and volatility in the market, we can see that…people moved away from the market".
"Investors overreact when market volatility is high and they lose money".
"In volatile situations, they panic and tend to trade excessively".
Past Market Returns and Volatility
Theme Opinions
"Investors invest their hard earned money in safe assets such as fixed assets, real estate and gold".
"Equity is a very good asset class for the long term investment, but people lack patience and lose money".
Preference for safe returns
"Everyone believes that what they are doing or thinking is correct and trade excessively". "Investors initially listen to advisors after which they start choosing stocks on their own".
"People believe that they are better than others while choosing stocks".
"At the time of buying and selling the stocks, they are confident that they are right".
"Investors go by their own choice and prefer not to listen to advisors".
Tendency to believe they are better than others
Theme Opinions
Tendency to hold on to lossmaking assets
"It is very difficult for retail investors to book losses. They only book intended losses".
"When they entered the market during the loss-making situation, they never sell and get affected by emotions".
"In the case of a loss, few people sell their stocks because they lose patience".
"Long-term investors never book losses. They always see the profit".
"Generally, clients book profits and wait for the loss".
Preference to invest in familiar securities
"They prefer to invest in those shares that are in the news and with which they are familiar".
"Only a few investors invest in familiar investments".
Tendency to have regret for making past decisions
"After losing patience, they never come back to invest in the equity market". "Regret causes a loss of their risk appetite". "Again individual investors will not enter the market with a large amount". "Because of a previous loss, they are fearful and do not want to come back to the equity market".
"Some people will want to reinvest in the equity market, but only after a period of time". "They may switch over to other shares or sectors".
"After a loss, people sometimes tend to stay away not only from that particular share but also from the share market".
Theme Opinions Theme Opinions
Tendency to have more sensitivity to wards losses than gains "They try to minimize losses by holding on to loss making assets".
"People tend to feel more pain towards their loss than pleasure on the same amount of gain".
"They book profits earlier than losses and become sensitive to loss".
"When they have a loss, they tend to think they will recover the amount lost, and it is with this tendency that they book more loss".
Tendency to invest by looking at the framing of the outcome
"In the situation of guaranteed gain, investors do not take any risk. They want safe returns".
"They want certainty in the case of gains but never take certainty in the case of a loss".
"People tend to take risks in the situation of a loss".
Tendency to buy rising stocks with the expectation that this rise will continue
"When the stock is overvalued, they keep holding that stock and wait till its value increases".
"Clients do not do their homework related to previous stock prices and market trends."
Follows the past trend of stocks
"People believe that the past trends of stocks will continue in the future also".
"People follow the past trend before investment".
"People buy shares that have recently increased in price".
Tendency to rely on other sources of information
" They have other sources of information including media, friends and relatives".
"In this market, more than 50% of people invest by listening to others".
"They believe rumours and follow others".
"The media plays a major role in influencing investment decision making of individuals".
Tendency to rely on own skills
"Investors set their reference point, and generally, it is the purchase price of the share".
"Individuals plan to sell only if the share price goes above the initial purchase price".
"People avoid sale stocks that have gone below the purchase price".
Tendency to invest based on information easily available
"People have a very short-term memory. They look at the very recent event and behave accordingly".
"Suppose it is highlighted in the news that share prices of Company X are expected to increase, people will buy these shares".
"Sometimes, investors react to easily available news; in fact, sometimes, they even overreact".
Tendency to rely on own skills
"Some people do not listen to advisors and believe their own experience before making investment decisions".
"After a certain point of time, they feel that have more knowledge than advisors do".
Tendency to divide their money into different accounts/assets
"They segregate their money into different assets, etc."
"They are not systematic. They do not stick to such kind of things".
"People value individual stocks and feel upset if they possess loss making stocks". Satish Kumar and Nisha Goyal
Theme Opinions
Tendency to believe that past events were predictable "Some people reacted as if they were already informed and felt that the listener did not pay attention to them at that time".
"They felt that they had an intuition that prices of this share were going to rise".
Past market returns and volatility
People make investment decisions based on the historical returns and volatility in the stock market. This revealed that people in the stock market get intimidated by volatility. In the Indian equity market, the majority of the people invest with the desire of obtaining short-term benefits. Thus, there are more speculators than investors. Sometimes, because of these speculators, volatility increases because their decisions are generally based on rumours. This is evident from the opinions of the informants noted in Table 3 above.
Preference for safe returns
Research studies indicate that people lack the financial literacy necessary to make important financial decisions. People are rather unaware of the various financial products available. They prefer to invest their money in traditional investment products, such as fixed deposits and public provident funds, where they can get safe returns. However, their investment plans can be based on three broad parameters in order of preference-returns, liquidity and safety. This is substantiated by the opinions stated in Table 3 .
Tendency to believe they are better than others
Previous studies have identified that people tend to exhibit the overconfidence phenomenon while they invest. In our study, informants stated that most of the people are overconfident about their abilities to make better decisions than others. Although they do not know the right time to enter or exit from the market, they tend to make decisions based on others.
Tendency to hold on to loss-making assets
People have the tendency to hold on to loss-making stocks and sell profit-making stocks. Our interviews revealed that investors never sell their stocks on loss because they do not want to book losses. They think that their share will attain the actual purchase price. This effect is risky to the clients because it can increase the capital gains taxes that individuals incur and can reduce returns even before taxes. If the share price is -INR 1 higher than the purchase price, (i.e., profit) then investors sell that share. However, if prices go below INR 10, (i.e., loss) investors will not sell stocks but will prefer to wait, as is seen by the statements of the informants in Table 3 .
Preference to invest in familiar securities
Some people prefer to invest in a particular asset class or in a particular sector because they are familiar with it. In the case of the equity market (i.e., if someone is working in the banking sector), he/she may or may not invest a major part in that particular sector. This is because people have more knowledge and experience of such investment products and feel secure and comfortable as can be interpreted by the opinions in the Table. Tendency to have regret for making past decisions Some people tend to avoid making certain investment decisions because they feel regretful. This is the reason that there are likely chances to less participation of retail investors in the Indian equity market. If people have experienced losses earlier on any particular stocks, then they would avoid making an investment in those stocks can be seen in their statements.
Tendency to have more sensitivity towards losses than gains
People tend to be more disheartened and unhappy in the case of losses. People give more weight to losses rather than giving importance to the same amount of gain. Therefore, they try to avoid losses and keep them in their portfolio as seen by their statements.
Tendency to invest by looking at the framing of the outcome
In the case of a gain, people tend to prefer a certain gain. If the same problem is presented in different frames, one is positive and the other is negative. People tend to assign values to individual outcomes rather than focusing on aggregate returns. In the situation of a gain, people may invest in a company that has a certain gain (i.e., positive frame), but in the situation of a possible loss, people are ready to take more risks (i.e., negative frame). However, both these statements have the same outcome as can be seen in the table.
Tendency to buy rising stocks with the expectation that this rise will continue
Interviews revealed that people have a tendency to buy rising stocks that are already overvalued. Earlier researchers have suggested that people have a tendency to buy when the market has risen and to sell when the market falls. However, rises of the market are related to its own previous rises and due to cash inflows that shows momentum effect. People then hold these stocks and expect that this rise will continue in the future as is stated in the above table.
Follows the past trend of stocks
Some people make their investment decisions based on the past performance of a particular share. People believe that if any stock has had a good performance, this will happen again in the future. However, individuals lack knowledge of the fundamentals and technical aspects of stocks. In the Indian stock market, there are two types of investors: bullish and bearish. The former consider that if the market had exhibited a rising trend earlier, it will also continue to rise in the future; however, the latter have the opposite view.
Tendency to rely on other sources of information
Interviews revealed that people tend to rely on others including friends, family members and relatives. People trust the judgement of others and follow the decisions of the crowd. They also follow the news and media without looking at the fundamentals of the company, as is stated above.
Tendency to rely on the reference point
People tend to rely on a set of information or a value that is known as a reference point to make any investment decision. These values are known as the reference point, which is considered as the basis for making investment decisions in the future.
Interviews revealed that people rely on the "purchase price", "52-week high price" and "rate of return" as a point of reference. People have a sense of satisfaction by considering the reference point as a benchmark to judge their investment decisions, as is seen in the above table.
Tendency to invest based on information easily available
People have a tendency to jump to conclusions based on information easily available. They feel that the information that they have is very important for decisions to be made. People remember an event or incident that happened in the stock market based on which they make future investment decisions. When decisions are made based on easily available IMI Konnect Volume 7 (1) 2018 Satish Kumar and Nisha Goyal information, people feel strongly satisfied that they have made decisions based on information, as is understood from their statements.
Tendency to rely on own skills
Some people rely on their own experience and skills while making investment decisions. They feel that they have more knowledge than advisors do and can make realistic decisions for themselves. Therefore, people tend to believe that their intuitions are correct and perhaps they do not believe others regarding decisions for their money.
Tendency to divide their money into different accounts/assets
Interviews revealed that people tend to divide their money into separate accounts based on their specific needs. People tend to make categories mentally, such as money for retirement funds and child plans, and allocate their money to these categories. People also do these kinds of accounting to evaluate the performance of their shares. Few people evaluate the overall stock market holding and feel happy or upset based on gains or losses, respectively. However, most of the investors evaluate the value of individual stocks that they own as seen in the table.
Tendency to believe that past events were predictable
Interviews revealed that people have a tendency to feel what had happened in the past was already predicted (when analysed in the future). They felt that they already knew what would happen, as is stated above in the table.
Conclusion and Implications
This study investigated the psychological biases of individual investors as observed and interpreted by their financial advisors and brokers that affect their investment decisions in the Indian stock market. To achieve this objective, a qualitative method based on in-depth interviews was used. Twenty investment advisors having a minimum 5 years' experience in securities firms were interviewed. These advisors expressed their beliefs and observations relating to the behaviour of their clients investing in the stock market. From the previous section, it can be observed that individuals exhibit various beliefs and psychological biases in their behaviour while investing in the Indian stock market. The findings of the interviews revealed 13 biases based on certain themes. These biases have a negative connotation because they produce a distortion in the calculation of an outcome.
These biases are classified under three categories. Table 4 presents the categorization of individual investors' behavioural biases. 
Availability bias Cognitive Errors
Rely on their own skills Tendency to buy rising stocks with the expectation that this rise will continue. Follows past trend of stocks Tendency to divide their money in to different accounts/Assets Tendency to believe that past events were predictable Tendency to feel regret for past decisions Tendency to have more sensitivity towards losses thanGains Tendency to rely on other sources of information
Self-Attribution bias
Representativeness
Mental Accounting
Hindsight bias
Regret Aversion
Loss Aversion
Herding bias/Media bias
Emotional Biases
Social Interactions
The findings of this study may assist both financial service providers and researchers to understand the various psychological biases of individual investors in investment decision making. Additionally, individual investors will also be aware of the behavioural biases that will aid them to make sensible and efficient investment decisions. Understanding of these behavioural finance issues applied to investor behaviour can provide financial planners and advisers with additional knowledge to help their clients in making better judgments that potentially lead them to improve investment results. This will help investors to achieve greater financial well-being. One limitation of the qualitative research is that the sample used by the researchers cannot be generalized to the whole population. Although flexible sampling approaches of qualitative research helps in examining the issues in more detail and in depth. Moreover, one limitation that is specific to this study is that major biases have been identified from this study; there could be more behavioural biases that can influence individual investors' investment decisions. Therefore, in the future, it will be interesting to explore other biases prevalent in various countries. This will provide financial regulators and financial service providers with a deep insight into the behaviour of individual investors. In addition, to support the findings of the present study, a quantitative study can be conducted on a large number of individual investors investing in the Indian stock market.This may help in confirming the presence and influence of these psychological biases on individual investors' investment decisions in Indian stock market.
